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1 

G                     C 

The times are tough. 

         D                      C 

We've all had  enough 

 G            C         D 

Of the middle east. 

                  C  

Man, it's really rough. 

 

    G          C       D 

But I'm sad today 

             C 

That I have to say  

G      C                     D 

Things are all going  

         C  

The Zionists' way. 

 

G                        C                 D 

'Cause they're blowing up kids 

                        C 

Down on the Gaza Strip 

G                      C                      D 

'Cause their neighbors are 

labeled 

C 

Terrorists 

 

G                    C                   D 

'Cause they fight for the land 

          C 

We gave away  

         G                  C 

And The world looks on 

        D         C 

Like it's okay. 

 

     D                                C  

 As crazy as it seems to some 

D                                      C 

This is how things are done. 

GCDC GCDG 

            how things are done. 

 

2 

Putin's taking over  

The Ukraine. 

We say it's wrong 

But we know  it's all the same. 

 

History shows us time  

And again 

Land is the best thing to put 

Your money in. 

 

Watch the principle grow 

But you'd better know: 

You need a big stick,  

Or they'll take it. 

 

Past and Future 

And today 

The world looks on 

Like it's okay. 

 

      D                                C  

As crazy as it seems to some 

D                                      C 

This is how things are done. 

GCDC GCDG 

            how things are done. 

 

3 

Once had a house  

Down in Miami 

But lost my job in  

The bad economy. 

 

They let the bankers take it 

Away for free 

And there was no  

Parachute for me. 

 

I ask the world 

How can this be? 

But there was no answer 

To my plea. 

 

Past  and Future 

And today 

The world looks on 

Like it's okay. 

 

      D                                C  

As crazy as it seems to some  

D                                      C 

This is how things are done. 

GCDC GCDG 

            how things are done. 

 

4 

Highways, Byways  

Pipelines and skyways 

These are 1percenters’  

Tricky little sly ways. 

 

They trick us into thinking 

That they own the world 

And we believe them. 

Aint that absurd ? 

 

It’s time we stand together  

Like a rock 

And rise up to give them 

A wake up shock. 

 

Past and Future 

And today 

The world looks on 

Like it's okay. 

 

      D                                C  

As crazy as it seems to some 

D                                      C 

This is how things are done. 

GCDC GCDG 

            how things are done. 

 

5 

Equality forgiveness,  

Love and peace 

Is what we all  

Pretend to preach 

 

How can we say it is 

 Justified 

when children are being  

crucified? 

 

Divided they have kept us  

All along 

Made us believe  

That right is wrong 

 

The history books  

will explain 

And make it all 

very plain 

 

      D                                C  

As crazy as it seems to some 

D                                       C 

This is how things were done. 

D  

Just ask the Choctaw 

        C 

Of 1831… 

GCDC GCDG 

  

Grandma get your gun 

This is going to be fun 

Just ask the Choctaw 

Of 1831... 

 Oahe... 


